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Glacier Bears win
state chamionships
By Zayla Asquith-Heinz
High school runners made Glacier
Bear history last weekend, sweeping
top individual and team awards at the
state championship meet.
Avery Williamson and Siyel
George were the fastest individual
runners in the small schools’ division,
leading both Haines’ girls and boys
teams to championships. No Glacier
Bear cross-country team had ever
won at state. The girls team received
the academic award for having the
highest collective GPA among their
division.
Second place is the closest either
team came to winning state in Glacier
Bear history. In 2005 and 2006 the
girls cross-country team placed
second. The highest scoring record
of the boys team is fifth place in 2006
when current coach Chandler Kemp
placed second individually.
Williamson is the first female
runner to place first. In 2007, J.J.
Lende placed second. In 1993 and
1995, Carl Blackhurst placed first
before Siyel George placed first in
2017 and 2018.
Community members, students
and parents lined Main Street
Monday morning as two firetrucks
carried smiling team members and
coaches dressed in green. Some
onlookers ran alongside the parade
as it turned down Second Avenue
and up the Haines Highway before

returning to the school.
The athletes disembarked the
firetrucks and ran into the gymnasium
filled with the sound of cheering
students and live pep band music.
The crowd quieted when the runners
settled in front of the crowd and
speakers took turns presenting.
Mayor and Glacier Bear alumna
Jan Hill said she is proud of the
athletes’ success. “We have a saying,
‘Once a Glacier Bear, always a
Glacier Bear.’...Thank you for
representing our community so
well,” she said.
Sen. Dan Sullivan unexpectedly
joined the assembly during his oneday visit to Haines. “(These are) the
smartest and fastest athletes in all of
Alaska,” he said. “I am going to be
bragging about this team for a long,
long time.”
Speakers also included head coach
Chandler Kemp, assistant coach Ben
Bard, and team captains Brennan
Palmieri and Marirose Evenden.
On Saturday morning, teams from
across the state gathered at Bartlett
High School in Anchorage.
The five-kilometer course curved
around sharp corners and up short
steep hills. Golden leaves blanketed
the dirt path that winds through
a tunnel of yellow birch trees. It
was impossible for onlookers to

See STATE page 9

King runs on the rise,
though not yet “healthy”
By Jenna Kunze
Preliminary estimates show that
Chilkat king salmon are expected
to meet escapement goal for the
first time since 2015, according to
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
research biologist Brian Elliot—
though he cautions the Southeast “(is)
certainly not out of the woods yet.”
The 2019 escapement estimates
that 1,950 king salmon above age five
will reach their spawning grounds
in the Chilkat River. That number
is generated through the markrecapture survey Elliot conducts
each summer. In June and July, the
department tagged 259 kings for
release in the lower Chilkat River,
the most since 2011. In August, when
Elliot and his staff twice conducted
spawning ground surveys, they found
404 Chilkat kings. Of them, 36 were
marked from months earlier, which
gives the department a percentage of
the total run to estimate.
Actual escapement results will be
finalized by Dec. 1, Elliot said.
This year’s run was distinguished
by its larger-than-average size: sixyear old kings averaging 36 inches
long and 40 to 50 pounds, Elliot said.
“(It) looked like they were feeding

in the ocean much better than they
had in prior years,” he added.
From 2012 to 2015, what one
climatologist termed “the blob,”
a patch of unusually warm water
formed in the Gulf of Alaska
that spread along the west coast,
cooked ocean temperatures and
poorly impacted marine life. “It
looks like those warm pockets in
the ocean have oscillated back to
cooler temperatures, so that might
be more favorable to the age class
that’s coming back,” Elliot said.
“Cooler water benefits Chinook
(king) salmon.”
Elliot noted that the Tahini River
was “especially productive.” Field
crews found 263 spawned out
carcasses there when water levels
decreased in late August.
Last year, the Alaska Board of
Fisheries labeled Chilkat kings, along
with kings in the King Salmon and
Unuk rivers, “stocks of concern”
after they failed to meet escapement
goals for six of the past seven years.
In response, fisheries across the
Southeast increased commercial
sport and subsistence restrictions

See KING page 10

Senior Marirose Evenden and juniors Brennan Palmieri and Lydia Andriesen victoriously parade through
Haines Monday. Lori Giddings photo.

Bear mauls local hunter
By Jenna Kunze
Around 7 p.m. on Oct. 3, Casey
Bradford, 21, and his father Scott
Bradford, 55, were moose hunting
near Wells Bridge at 25 Mile when a
brown bear mauled the young hunter
from behind.
The bear tore muscle in the back
of Casey Bradford’s thigh, where it
initially latched on, and damaged
nerves when it bit his forearm.
Bradford said he’s sore, “but other
than that I feel pretty good.”
“It happened really quick,” he said
at his family’s store, Mile’s Furniture,
on Wednesday. He was discharged
Tuesday from Bartlett Regional
Hospital, where doctors flushed
his wounds to prevent bacterial
infection. “All I know was this bear

was trying to eat me.”
Scott Bradford said the two had
been hunting in the same area nearly
every day of the moose season. “We
go in different directions so we can
cover more area,” he said. “This time
we split up and I went upriver and
Casey went downriver.”
They heard the a grunting bull and
both headed in the same direction. “I
could see (Casey) through this moose
trail and it was just seconds after that
that he yelled out, ‘Oh shit’ and he
started running,” Scott Bradford said,
adding that his first thought was that
a bull moose was charging. “As he
was running towards me, this brown
thing just tackled him from behind.”
“It grabbed me from my leg and as
it tossed me over,” Casey Bradford

said. “I pulled by gun up and that’s
when it grabbed my arm-- he didn’t
like that.”
Scott Bradford shot above the bear
to scare it off his son. “It scared the
bear and it got up and let go of Casey
and started running towards the left,”
he said. “As it was running, I shot at it
again. Whether I hit it or not, I don’t
know. I was going to Casey’s side.”
After the attack, the two boated
back to their car, where they met with
hunting buddies that helped tie their
boat and get Casey into the car. At
the Haines clinic, the Coast Guard
was already on its way to medevac
another patient to Juneau, a flight
which Casey joined.

See BEAR page 3

Alaska-hire unconstitutional
By Zayla Asquith-Heinz
Alaska Attorney General Kevin
Clarkson declared the state’s Alaskahire laws unconstitutional last
Thursday. The Department of Law
said the decision was prompted by a
lawsuit filed in July by Coalaska, the
parent company of Secon, contractor
for the Haines Highway project.
Alaska-hire statutes require private
companies contracting with the
state to hire a fixed percent of
Alaskan residents. Hiring too many
non-residents can lead to fines or
imprisonment.
In July, Coalaska filed a lawsuit to
challenge Alaska hire laws.
Coalaska’s lawsuit prompted
the state to investigate. “We were
alerted that a lawsuit had been filed
challenging the Alaska local-hire
provision, which is what prompted

us to look further into it,” said the
Department of Law in an official
written statement.
While the Department of Law
claimed they had long been concerned
about the constitutionality of the
Alaska-hire laws, they also stated that
legal fees impacted their decision.
“The Attorney General recognized
the potential for a costly and
unnecessary legal battle,” they said.
Still, the lawsuit settlement requires
the state to refund Coalaska $50,000,
according to the Department of Law.
Since statehood, Alaska enacted
three versions of Alaska-hire statutes.
In his opinion, Clarkson said the
statutes violate U.S. and state
constitutions by discriminating
against non-residents.
“Because the purpose of (Alaska
hire) is to economically benefit

Alaska residents at the expense of
nonresidents—and because it is not
sufficiently tailored to the problem it
seeks to address—the current version
of Alaska Hire is unconstitutional and
should not be enforced.”
He cited three cases that struck
down Alaska hire as unconstitutional.
Secon refused to comment beyond
its official written statement. “Secon
is part of an Alaska-based company
that works throughout the state of
Alaska. Secon credits its success to
its large workforce which is wellover 85 percent Alaska residents.
We believed the State’s local hire
scheme was unconstitutional, and
we are pleased that, after a lengthy
analysis, the State has acknowledged
our position is correct,” read Secon’s

See LAW page 10

United States Senator Dan Sullivan visits Haines
By Zayla Asquith-Heinz
U.S. Sen. Dan Sullivan’s one-day
visit to Haines on Monday included
a tour with the mayor, a visit to the
Veterans Village, an appearance at the
high school pep rally, and a speech
at the American Legion. He also met
with Chilkoot Indian Association,
Constantine Metal Resources, and

SEARHC representatives before a
final stop at the Haines Brewing Co.
With the mayor, Sullivan discussed
topics including the Lutak Dock and
cruise ships.
“He is going to get back to me
and let me know a few other funding
opportunities on the federal level,”
Hill said in regard to the Lutak Dock.

Sullivan also encouraged the
mayor to keep working with the
cruise industry to bring more ships
back to Haines. “He assured me to
not give up,” she said.
At the Veterans Village, Sullivan
met with veterans to listen to and
help resolve concerns.
“He was very present to them as

SENATOR SPEAKS TO KIDS: U.S. Senator Dan Sullivan congratulates Haines Glacier Bears boys and
girls cross country teams for each winning State Championships in a pep rally Monday. Matt Davis photo.

veterans,” said Jim Studley, noting
that multiple veterans received
assistance during and after the visit.
About 15 people, eight of whom
were veterans, met with Sullivan
and his staff for about 45 minutes,
said Studley.
The high school parade honoring
the cross-country team caught
Sullivan’s attention next. “We could
hear Mr. Morphet playing the school
song on Main Street,” said Hill. “So
we jumped in the car and headed
down.” They cheered the parade
and joined the assembly in the gym
where Sullivan spoke to the school.
“(These are) the smartest and
fastest athletes in all of Alaska,”
he said. “I am going to be bragging
about this team for a long, long time.”
Next, Sullivan met with Chilkoot
Indian Association staff who did not
comment before the deadline.
Sullivan then met with Constantine
Metal Resources. “We discussed our
near-term and longer-term plans for
continued exploration and evaluation
work, potentially leading into a mine
proposal,” said Constantine’s Liz
Cornejo.
“We appreciate his continued
interest in learning more about the
challenges and opportunities we
face in mineral exploration,” said
Cornejo.
Midday, Sullivan spoke at a Haines
Chamber of Commerce luncheon

at the American Legion. About
40 community members listened
as Sullivan described his political
achievements while in office. (See
subheading)
After the luncheon, Sullivan
met with SEARHC representatives
before visiting the brewery.
“I can assure you he will come
back again,” said mayor Jan Hill. She
emphasized that the borough did not
set his schedule. During future visits,
she said, she hopes he will meet with
those he did not see during this visit.
Sullivan’s last visit to Haines was
in 2016.
Sen. Sullivan summarizes
achievements at luncheon
During his 30-minute address at
the Haines Chamber of Commerce
luncheon, Sullivan praised the Trump
administration before discussing
his work in Haines-relevant issues
including the ferry system, fisheries,
mining and veteran services.
At the American Legion, Sullivan
introduced his speech as “an update
in terms of optimism and progress.”
Sullivan first cast a critical lens
on the Obama administration. “On
a lot of issues that really matter
to America - that really matter to
Alaska - there were some trends that

See SENATOR page 6
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Save the Date
To list an event in Save the Date, stop by our office,
email chilkatnews@gmail or call 766-2688!

We live in such an amazing community!
Becky’s Place would like to acknowledge and publicly thank Fred and
Sue Johnson, Karen Wallace, and Jim and Julie Shook for donating all
their proceeds from their joint yard sale this summer. Your unselfish act
and those donating without making a purchase is another reason we love
and appreciate our community so much. All of you are amazing! Thank
you for your giving hearts… Your support helps to keep our doors open
which allows us to continue to help those in need. With very grateful
hearts, we thank you,
Jackie and Stan Mazeikas

Thanks for helping with the Harvest Potluck
Thank you to everyone who attended the Haines Library’s Community
Harvest Potluck! It was a delicious and educational success. We enjoyed
a tasty meal of wild harvested mushrooms, and blueberries, and lots of
scrumptious dishes from the garden. It was a great opportunity to learn
from each other and share gardening and foraging tips. The Haines
Library would like to thank Haines Composting’s Genny Rietze who
supplied the silverware and drinking jars and provided composting
services after the meal and Melissa Aronson who gave a very informative
presentation on winterizing your garden beds.
Tracy Wirak
Education/Cultural Coordinator
Haines Public Library

Silent meditation

6:45pm Tuesdays.
After yoga in the Body IQ
yoga studio.
Tea and fruit will be served.

Free.
Donations accepted.

Smile! :)

Windsor

A noble dog
in life & death

2008 - 2019
Thanks to all who
knew, loved, &
looked for him.
Rest in Peace.

Thursday, October 10

Planning commission meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the
assembly chambers.
Haines Friends of Recycling Annual Dinner
Meeting, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Haines
Senior Center. Celebrating 20 years of recycling
and waste reduction in the Chilkat Valley. Free to
members; join or renew at the door.
Scholastic Book Fair, in the School Library.
Dates through October 18. Open until 7 p.m. for
Family Night October 11. Proceeds support the
School Library.

Friday, October 11

Lure Making Day, from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
the public library. In preparation for Kid Fishing
Day on Friday, Oct. 12th.
Fire Prevention Week Open House, 3 p.m. to 6
p.m. at the fire hall.
Auditions, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Chilkat
Center Lobby. Dates on October 11 & 12. Try out
for the Lynn Canal Community Players production
of “Lust for Dust, or Patience Rewarded”. Call
Mark Sebens, 209-1256.

Saturday, October 12

Chilkat Chef Competition, Locally grown and
caught dinner at 5:30 p.m., competition at 6:00 p.m.
Join us in celebrating salmon and local foods in the
valley that feeds itself!
Kids Fishing Day, kids welcome to join for fishing at Chilkoot Bridge between 11a.m. and 2 p.m.
If folks need a ride then they should meet at the
library at 10:30.
Women’s Christian Fellowship meeting, 1:00
p.m. at Port Chilkoot Bible Church. Roselina
Coffland will speak.
Light the Night: Remembrance Luminary
Walk, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Port Chilkoot
Dock. By Hospice of Haines, to celebrate the life
of your loved one.

Sunday, October 13

to disrupt your life, some come
“Not all storms come
to clear your path.
”
~Unknown

Haines Hustle Backcountry Games, 9:00 a.m.
at the Southeast Alaska State Fairgrounds.
Barn Dance, 7:00 p.m. at the Chilkat Center.
Fiddle and banjo hits by Sweet Sunny North. $5
suggested donation.

Monday, October 14

88

th

annual

Haines Woman’s Club

October 10, 2019

Hospice of Haines Annual Grief Support
Group. 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Every Monday

through Nov. 11. Call Liz at 303-7036 for more
information.
Figure Drawing, 4:30 – 7:00 p.m. at the Sheldon
Museum, upstairs. Figure drawing with live models
every Monday evening through November 25. This
is a participation group, not a class. Bring your own
supplies. Everyone is welcome to attend any part of
the session. Contributions to the model are accepted
but not necessary. Call Donna for more info, 7662707.

Tuesday, October 15

Fourth Democratic Debate, at the Haines Borough Public Library TBT.

Wednesday, October 16

Community Discussion, 5:00-7:00 p.m. at the
Chilkat Center Lobby. Second session on the future
of our Visitor Industry. 314-0826.

Thursday, October 17

Hands-on workshop about the ocean, 5:006:00 p.m. at the library. Workshop led by scientist
Bryce Penta.
River Talk, 7:00 p.m. at the Chilkat Center.
Seven speakers speak for seven minutes. Theme:
That’s Alaska.

Friday, October 18

Alaska Day, All Day. Borough Offices closed.
HEDC meeting, 3:00 p.m. at the assembly
chambers.

Tuesday, October 22

Literary Haunted House, 4:00-6:00 p.m. at the
library. Dates through October 25.

Saturday, October 26

Halloween Harvest Party, 1:00-3:00 p.m. at the
American Legion. Party for children 0-10 years
old. Festival, cakewalk, costumes.
Friends of NRA banquet and auction fundraiser, 5:00 p.m. at Harriet Hall.

Saturday, November 2

Annual Doll Fair, 1:00-3:00 p.m. at the Sheldon
Museum.
Fall Sip and Paint, 6:00 p.m. at the Haines
Senior Center. Spaces limited, $40 per person.

Saturday, November 23

Haines Woman’s Club Annual Holiday Bazaar, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at the school cafeteria
and elementary gym. Call Susan Johnston at 7662957 or 314-3155 to reserve a table.

Holiday Bazaar

Call Susan Johnston
at 766-2957 or 314-3155
23rd to reserve a table today!

Saturday,
November
School Cafeteria and
Elementary Gym 10am - 2pm

Mountain Sales Tax Free Day is
Market Saturday, October 19!
Take another EXTRA 10% off
alcohol, groceries &
general merchandise!
Thats a total of 15.5% off!
See you there 766-3340 or 766-3380

CLEAR WATER PLUMBING
& HEATING LLC
We will be out of town until the first week
of November. Please feel free to call with
any questions or to make an appointment
after our return.
Call or text 907.738.2468 or 907.766.2520
Have tip for Duly Noted?
Send ideas to:
chilkatnews@gmail.com

Advertising Policy
The advertising deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday for display ads and
noon on Tuesday for (Un)Classifieds. We now offer weekly color
advertising options on the back page. Please call 766-2688, email
chilkatnews@gmail.com or stop by our office for more information.

Letters Policy
Letters are limited to 250 words, including 10 businesses and 15
individuals and may be edited for libel, punctuation, grammar
and spelling; writers are also limited to two letters on the same
topic per month. Letters must include author’s first and last name
to be published. Please call 766-2688 with any questions. Letters
deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday.

PFD Special!

Invest your PFD in something worthwhile this year... YOU!!!
This is the least expensive plan ever offered for Thor’s
Fitness memberships. Call 766-3555 to sign up - NOW!!!
This offer expires October 31st!!!
Yearly PFD single: $650.00
Yearly PFD family: $1050.00
Yearly PFD student/senior: $500.00

Duly Noted
By Lexie DeWitt
Hannah Blilie and Raymond
Reeves were married on what some
said was the most beautiful day ever
on the summit of Mount Ripinsky
on Saturday, Sept. 28. The couple
was joined by their daughter Darcie
Reeves, and Hannah’s daughter,
Charlie Lou Katzeek. Friend Jason
Eson married the couple. “Ray
packed up Charlie and I packed
up Darcie along with our wedding
attire, plus snacks,” said Hannah.
Also along with many Haines
locals including: Lizzy Jurgeleit
who flew in from Juneau, Beth and
Spencer Douthit, Bartek Pieciul,
Jeffrey Moskowitz, Rachel Saitzek,
Maddy Witek, Stoli and Nels
Lynch and their son Teddy Lynch,
Rachael and Jake Ekhart, Lindsey
Johnson and Graham Kraft and
their daughter Mira Kraft, Dan
Shultz and Stacie Evans, Andrew
Cardella, Kevin and Jess Forester
and their son Rellian Forester.
Attendees enjoyed the sun and
celebrated with champagne and
gourmet cheese before the hike down.
A few days later Ray and Hannah and
the two girls enjoyed a honeymoon
road trip in Canada.
Michael and Lori Carter have
returned from a trip to Kansas with
daughters Jemma and Maizie to
visit family and friends. While there,
they attended Lori’s friend, Lee
Ann Eggers’, marriage to Michael
Stein. Daughter Maizie also enjoyed
meeting her uncles Andrew and
Caleb Webster for the first time.
They also took a trip to the Oklahoma
Aquarium, a pumpkin patch, bowling
alley and Legoland Discovery Center
in Kansas City. They enjoyed time
with “Gigi” or grandma Joyce
Webster and grandpa Bob Webster.

“Jemma said her favorite thing was
going to the park and my least favorite
thing was the humidity,” said Lori.
A side note, the family found two
painted ladybug rocks from Parsons,
Kansas in the park and brought them
home to hide in Alaska too.
Chilkoot Indian Association
partnered with Sealaska Heritage
Institute to bring esteemed Tsimshian
artist David R. Boxley to Haines to
teach a week-long formline class.
While in Haines, he gave presentations
at the Klukwan and Haines schools
and visited the cultural center in
Klukwan to see the Killer Whale
House posts. The week-long class
was filled with conversation about
art, Native politics and a sharing of
traditional history. “Mr. Boxley sees
art as a representation of culture.
He challenged his students to work
toward producing the same quality
formline as our ancestors. “-We
hope to have him return to teach an
advanced class in the coming year,”
said Harrriett Brouillette.
Genny Rietze has returned from a
quick trip to Glacier National Park,
Montana along with her son Hugh
Rietze, 3. They spent time catching
up with friends from college at
Northwestern and also attended the
marriage of her swim teammate
Kassia Shishkoff to Tyler Phillippi.
Lora and Royce McCoy have
officially adopted adult David
Lockerman into their family. The
McCoy family has known David
for many years and first met him in
a local grocery store. “About a year
ago David approached Royce and I
and asked us if we would consider
adopting him. Honestly, we had
already felt for a long time that David
was our son in our heart. But what
David was seeking was that of truly

having parents in every aspect. All
of us prayed about it, and each of
us, Royce, Rebekah McCoy, Jesse
McCoy, and David agreed that we
felt that it was God’s will that we
move forward with this. About a
month ago we filed a petition with
the court to formally adopt David,”
said Lora. The family’s strong faith
has led them to this great time of
happiness. “God truly does work in
mysterious ways,” she said.
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Power company
incentivizes green driving
By Jenna Kunze
Alaska Power & Telephone is
offering a $1,000 credit to reward
Southeast customers who purchase
an electric vehicle.
Last Thursday, Bart Henderson
of Haines was presented a blownup check for his recent buy: a
zero-emission 2017 Nissan Leaf.
Henderson was the first beneficiary
of the program, which kicked off
April 4.
“The reasonAP&T has this program
is in response to interest in electric
vehicles from our customers,” said
AP&T’s vice president of business
development, Jason Custer. “(We
are) trying to encourage the first
wave of users in rural communities.
Once they start appearing, they’re
like the ambassadors and educational
resources in the communities.”
Henderson is just that.
At his celebration at Haines’AP&T
office on Thursday, he rattled off
the benefits of an electric vehicle to
interested passersby who lingered
over the sleek vehicle, checking
under the hood and appearing
shocked at so few moving parts.
“More efficient, less maintenance,
cleaner energy…” he said.
AP&T purchased an electric
vehicle for employee use at its Prince
of Wales office in Craig in February
2018. “We spent 50 percent less on
electricity as what we would on gas,”
AP&T’s vice president of power
operations, Greg Mickelson, said.

“And that’s if you’re talking about
a car that gets 30 miles per gallon.”
The electricity that Haines
customers use is generated by
hydropower, so it’s cleaner energy
produced locally, Custer adds.
Two months ago, Henderson
purchased his car from Fishbone
Motors, a used Nissan Leaf dealership
in Juneau that brings the cars up from
Seattle to “(release) into the wilds
of southeast Alaska,” their website
reads. He said he loved it the moment
he test drove it, and the added credit
incentive was a cherry on top.
“With the climate change
that’s happening and how fast it’s
happening, we all need to do our
part,” Henderson said. “One of
the biggest problems with trying
to grapple with climate change is
everybody has the same excuse to
say ‘my little bit doesn’t matter,’ but
if everybody says that, of course,
that’s a problem. The easiest thing
that you can do to do the most good
for the planet is in what you drive.”
Greenhouse gases, which absorb
and trap heat in the environment
that warms the planet, are entirely
credited to human activity, according
to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. “The largest source of
greenhouse gas emissions from
human activities in the United States
is from burning fossil fuels for
electricity, heat, and transportation,”
the EPA’s website reads. “Greenhouse
gas emissions from transportation

On Thursday, Haines resident Bart Henderson accepted a $1,000 check from AP&T employees Greg Mickelson
(center) and Tom Ervin (left) for purchasing an electric vehicle. Jenna Kunze photo.
primarily come from burning fossil
fuel for our cars, trucks, ships, trains,
and planes.”
Henderson said that, even for the
nonbelievers of climate change, he
still sees a benefit in purchasing
electric vehicles.
“If everything was wrong and
people were wrong about climate
change, still we’ve got nothing to
lose,” he said. “We’ve got everything
to gain by doing what it would take to
turn it around. So, we’d have a nicer
planet to live in and the air is cleaner
to breath and the waters cleaner and
we don’t have wars over oil anymore.

What do you got to lose?”
The biggest hurdle for electric
vehicles in rural communities is lack
of charging infrastructure for longdistance drives. Henderson said he’s
kept his gasoline truck for trips to
Fairbanks, which are impossible with
his Leaf’s 110 mile to empty range.
He charges the car at his house, about
every fourth day of driving. “Up here,
that infrastructure isn’t built up yet
but, it will be,” Henderson predicted.
Henderson brought up another
Nissan Leaf, a 2015, that he sold
Thursday to Ellen and Larry Larson.
“It’ll be a great vehicle for buzzing

around town and save the life of our
Honda for longer trips,” Ellen Larson
said. She said the rebate helped sway
their purchase “big time.”
The incentive program will run
through Dec. 30, after which AP&T
will reevaluate its new budget cycle.
The incentive does not apply to
hybrid or range-extender vehicles.
Other requirements for the program
can be found at AP&T’s office. The
incentive applies to used vehicles that
must be physically in the presence of
the service area, and does not apply
retroactively to vehicles owned by
AP&T customers prior to April 4.

spooked by the hunter, or that it
was defending cubs.
“I consider it a random event,”
Koch said. “They’re very rare, but
it can happen to anybody who’s
moose hunting in bear country.”
The Bradfords say this attack
won’t scare them from continuing
to hunt in the Chilkat Valley. Their

word of advice for fellow hunters?
“Stay together,” Scott Bradford said.
“Don’t separate and hunt alone. If he
or I was the only one out there and
that happened, (we) might not have
ever found him.”
Casey Bradford will continue his
recovery at home with his family,
and with regular checkups at the

clinic. He’ll take time off work as
a truck driver for Alaska Marine
Lines until he gains full motion in his
hand, and can walk without limping.
Doctors anticipate he will make a full
recovery with physical therapy, the
Bradfords say.
“When I’m healed up, I’m getting
a bear tag and I’m getting a bear,”
Casey Bradford said.

BEAR from page 1
On Friday, Alaska Department
of Fish and Game biologists Carl
Koch, Anthony Crupi and Stephanie
Sell, with wildlife trooper Wallace
Kirksey, went to the area Bradford
pointed to on a map to look for
evidence of the attack.
“If we had found a wounded bear
or a bear acting aggressively, we
would have euthanized it for sure,”

Koch said. The team found no blood,
bear carcass, or signs of a wounded
animal, though Koch said it’s still
possible the bear could have been
injured and still travelled far.
He said it’s impossible to determine
the reason for the attack, but it could
be that the bear was responding to
Bradford’s moose call, that it was

Biologists caution bear awareness

Graeme Callegari of Scotland casts for silvers at Mile 15 on the Chilkat River on Sunday, Sept. 29, 2019.
Cindy Schultz photo.

Alaska Department of Fish and
Game area wildlife biologist Carl
Koch noted the distinction between
the bear mauling and the recent uptick
of bear activity downtown.
“By far the biggest difference
was that Casey (Bradford) was in
the wrong place at the wrong time.
Other than blowing a moose call, he
didn’t have any other attractants out
there. Whereas over the last couple
of weeks, I have had numerous
calls from various people with
bears getting into outdoor freezers,
garbage, recycling, chickens” and
more, Koch said.
In September, the numbers of
reports of bears getting into freezers,
trash, chicken coops have increased
significantly, Koch said.
The Haines Borough Police has
received a total of 33 bear-related
sighting and reports since the
beginning of September, according
to police blotter data.
Based on accounts from locals,
Koch said he believes there have been
at least six to eight bears (including
black bears, brown bears, and sows
with cubs) ranging downtown in
the last few weeks. “It’s not like it’s
a single problem bear, where we
could go and address the bear,” he

Lynn Canal Community players

ns
Auditio

T
TRY OU

“Lust for Dust, or
Patience Rewarded”

October 11 & 12 in the Chilkat Center lobby, 6-8PM

Mark Sebens • 209-1256

4th Annnual

New Business Opportunity!
70 Unit Storage Business, 6 storage buildings with 14,040 SF
of indoor space on 2.3 acres - $725,000

$20 Adults
$10 kids 12 and under
$40 For Families
Free for kids 3 and under

Mountain
Market &
Cafe

Thanks haines!

Customer appreciation day
Saturday October 12!
10% OFF GROCERIES,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BEER, WINE &
SPIRITS!
766-3380
or 766-3340

Custom Home
for rent

A celebration of
The Valley That Feeds Itself

NEW!

said. “What we need is help from the
public to help secure things.”
Koch said residents should
secure all bear attractants, including
outdoor freezers, dog food, trash and
recycling. He added that Fish and
Game has a limited number of loaner
electric fences and motion-activated
noise-maker devices.
“They’ll hibernate when
food sources become scare, which is
one of the main reasons I’m strongly
encouraging the public to help us out
by securing all our attractants,” he
said. “If they have problems, we’re
happy to help them.”
Negligently or intentionally
feeding or attracting bears is illegal
and may be subject to a fine,
according to state statute. It is illegal
to kill game in response to harassment
from improper storage of garbage or
similar attractive nuisance.

October 12th
Harriett Hall
Doors at 5 PM
Contact 766-2295
or see LCC facebook page

Three bedrooms and den, two
tiled bathrooms, bamboo floors,
big deck, stainless appliances,
open floor plan, water view,
landscaped grassy yard, sunny
exposure, nice attached car
port, energy efficient and close
to town. Available October 1, 9
month lease, security deposit and
references required.
$1,400 per month plus utilities
Call 314-0950

Subscribe to the CVN!

Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long • Reneé Hoffman • Leslie Evenden, Sales Associates
115 SECOND AVE. SOUTH

766-3510

WWW.HAINESREALESTATE.COM

Support independent journalism in Haines.
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Assembly Briefs
By Jenna Kunze

Election Canvass
The Haines Borough Assembly
canvassed the municipal election on
Tuesday, tallying an additional 63
outstanding absentee votes.
Candidates Gabe Thomas and Paul
Rogers were elected with 592 and 480
votes, respectively. The assembly
moved to appoint the third highest
vote-getter, Zephyr Sincerny, with
471 total votes, to be seated at the
Oct. 22 assembly meeting.
“The reason that Zephyr would
not be seated until the next assembly
meeting is to give time for a
demand for a recount or an election
challenge,” borough clerk Alekka
Fullerton said Tuesday. “Since
somebody theoretically could
challenge whether Zephyr was
the third highest vote-getter, we
cannot seat him until the election is
certified.”
Voters rejected auditing an
additional 2 percent sales tax on
alcoholic beverages by a total of
678 votes, but accepted imposing
a 2 percent sales tax on marijuana
products with 615 votes.
Lindsey Dixon, Shelly Sloper
and Tracy Wirak were elected to
uncontested seats on the Haines
Borough school board.
Voter turnout totaled 48 percent.
LED lights to be installed downtown
The Haines Borough will replace 57
streetlights and about 20 fluorescent
lights on public buildings with LED
bulbs, paid for by $48,228 in matched
grant funding from Wells Fargo and
Alaska Energy Authority.
Borough grants administrator
Carolann Wooton secured the
funding last month by leveraging
$15,000 of capital improvement
project funding, money the borough
assembly previously allocated to be
spent of four LED lights in front of
the school.
“It was an opportunity to leverage
money we had already allocated to
spend, but we were only going to get
four lights out of it,” Wooton said.
“If we could take that money and
leverage it to get way more lights,
that’s what we want to do. It just
seemed like a way to get more bang
for our buck.”

The Haines Borough will pay
$21,980 towards the project,
including $15,000 from the CIP
fund, and $6,000 in labor. There are
a total of 153 standard streetlights
that remain to be updated, Wooton
said, and 114 that have previously
been converted to LED in past years
with capital improvement funding.
LED lights are more energy
efficient, and brighter than standard
lightbulbs.
The borough’s public facilities
department will contract Alaska
Power & Telephone to install the
bulbs when the grant is awarded,
Wooton said. The date has not been
set.
Lily Lake Waterline repair
complete, under budget

The Haines Borough’s emergency
contract with Southeast Roadbuilders
to repair improperly installed
waterlines from Lily Lake was
completed this week, coming in about
$112,000 under budget.
Last month, the assembly
authorized a $150,000 emergency
contract to address a past contractor’s
error. During 2010 construction,
contractors left a short hump in the
gravity-fed line that, exacerbated
by drought conditions, forced
mandatory water restrictions in town
this summer.
Southeast Roadbuilders worked
on the line from Sept. 24 to Oct 2. The
project totaled $37,846, paid for by
the water enterprise fund.
The savings in budget came from
an easier scope of work than the
department projected.
“It went much better than we
thought it might go,” public facilities
director Ed Coffland said. “We knew
that there was bedrock and that was
the reason that the pipeline wasn’t
installed back in 2010 the way it was
supposed to be, but we didn’t know
how much rock would be involved
in removing that high spot.”
Instead of drilling and blasting
the rock, contractors were able
to excavate 99 percent of it with

Tasting Room
Fall/Winter Hours
Wed - Sat 4-8 pm
Cocktails, bottled spirits
& merchandise for sale
14 Blacksmith St.
in historic Ft. Seward
portchilkootdistillery.com

Hospice of Haines invites you to

Light the Night:
Remembrance Luminary Walk

Saturday, October 12, 2019
at Port Chilkoot Dock
6:30-8:00pm
Light the Night provides a special opportunity for each of us to
remember and celebrate those who have died, but remain forever in
our hearts. Join us as we walk around a lighted path lit by personalized luminary lights celebrating the life of your loved one.

Call 766-3929 with questions.
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Police Report
a backhoe, Coffland said. They
finished the job with a rock breaker.
The water source is back up and
running at about 90 percent, Coffland
estimates. He said it will take a few
weeks for the air trapped in the pipe
to dissipate and be absorbed into
the water.
The unspent funding will remain
in the water enterprise fund.
Assembly funds State Fair
On Tuesday, the Haines Borough
Assembly unanimously approved
allocating $20,000 from the
Tourism Promotion and Economic
Development Funds to support the
Southeast Alaska State Fair.
In April, the borough manager
released a draft budget, included
$20,000 with the recommendation
that the assembly spend it on the fair.
Kari Johnson, executive
director of the fair, requested the
funding in a letter to the assembly
dated Sept. 25.
“The SoutheastAlaska State
Fair, lnc.,provides opportunities for
community members and visitors
to celebrate heritage, creativity
and social exchange,” she wrote.
“Besides the annual, four-day
Southeast Alaska State Fair, the
Fair organization hosts the Great
Alaska Craft Beer and Home Brew
Festival; the Haines Fishermen’s
Community Salmon Barbecue;
Spring Fling; Fair Annual Meeting
and Volunteer Appreciation Dinner;
and Haines Hustle & Backcountry
Games. The Fair rents facilities
and provides event support to
organizations and individuals for
activities such as wedding receptions,
nonprofit fundraisers, and regional
conferences.”
Johnson said that the
fair staff hopes to use the funding
to improve Payson’s Pavilion
stage structure, fix Raeyvn’s Cafe
foundation, address community
garden needs, repaint and repair
Dalton City and add disability access.
“I think it supports tourism

See BRIEF page 5

Tuesday, October 1
A gun was placed in safekeeping.
A caller reported a suspicious
vehicle on 600 Block Haines Hwy.
A caller reported a suspicious
vehicle on Small Tracts Rd.
A caller reported a sow and cubs
on Mission St.
Wednesday, October 2
A caller repor ted a vehicle
rollover accident on 8 Mile Haines
Hwy that had previously been
reported.
A caller repor ted a vehicle
parked facing the wrong direction
on 2nd Ave.
A found wallet was returned to
the owner.
Thursday, October 3
A caller reported a bear getting
i n t o g a r b a g e o n 1 0 0 B l o ck
Sunshine St.
HVFD responded to a service
call.
A welfare check was requested.
A report of animal cruelty on 3
Mile Haines Hwy. was relayed to
HARK.
A caller requested extra patrols.
A caller repor ted a bear
attempted to rip open a shed the
previous evening on 4th Ave.
A citizen reported an animal
carcass on Mud Bay Rd.
A caller reported a bear attack
on Wells Bridge.
A citizen requested assistance
on 31 Mile Haines Hwy.
Friday, October 4
A welfare check was requested.
An alarm was activated on N
Sawmill Rd.
A caller reported a civil dispute
regarding dogs on Small Tracts Rd.
A caller reported a bear on S
Sawmill Rd. and requested extra
patrols.
A wa t e r / s ewe r a l a r m wa s
activated.
A caller reported a bear on 200
Block W Fair Dr.
HBPD made contact with two
individuals on Lutak rd.
Saturday, October 5
A caller reported an open door
on Deishu Dr. which was apparently
pushed open by a bear.
A fire alarm was activated on 200
Block Dalton St.
A caller reported a civil dispute

on 800 Block Comstock Rd.
A caller repor ted someone
dumped fish carcasses on 900
Block Comstock Rd.
A caller reported a reckless
drvier.
A 58yo male was arrested on
Main St./Front St. for DUI (BrAC
.121) and was trasported to the
Haines Rural Jail Facility.
A caller repor ted a noise
disturbance on 800 Block Highland
Dr.
Sunday, October 6
An intrusion alarm was activated
on 0 Mile Haines Hwy.
A fire alarm was activated on 100
Block N 2nd Ave.
A caller reported a fallen tree on
the road on Mission St.
A caller reported skiffs taking on
water at Carrs Cove.
A wa t e r / s ewe r a l a r m wa s
activated.
A caller reported an overturned
vehicle at 6.5 Mile Haines Hwy.
Cellphone placed in safekeeping.
A 51yo male was arrested for
VCOR on Sawmill Rd.
A caller reported a bear on 600
Block Haines Hwy.
Monday, October 7
A caller reported bears on 400
Block Main St.
HFVD responded to a report of
exhaust on 400 Block Main St.
A caller reported a bear got into
a freezer on Sunshine St.
A caller repor ted someone
trespassing on property on 7 Mile
Haines Hwy.
A caller reported a civil dispute
on 200 Block 2nd Ave.
A caller reported bears in the
area on 600 Block Haines Hwy.
A caller reported a bear on 300
Block S 3rd Ave.
A caller reported a lost license
and misc ID cards.
A caller reported two bears on
Main St.
There were five 911 hang-ups,
six canine, eight EMS calls and 13
traffic stops during this reporting
period. Additional information is
available Haines Borough Police
Department website and Facebook
page.
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BRIEFS from page 4

and I think it was something that was
essentially promised in the budget,”
assembly member Heather Lende
said.
Becky’s Place asks assembly for
rent

Archive news from 50-ish, 25 and 10 years ago.

October 11, 1969
Willard “Moose” Sele became the mayor of Haines
for the next year after 61 people wrote in his name
for the job for which no one had filed prior to the
deadline.
Incumbent councilman Henry Hartmann was reelected for a three-year term, and Charles Jones was
chosen to serve the other three-year term.
In the race for the two-year term, Ray Rose defeated
incumbent Kermith Culp.
Here are the totals:
For the mayor: Sele 61, George Schnabel 1, David
Black 2, Leonard King 2, Harry Ellingen 2, I. B.
Howser 1.
Two year council term (one elected): Rose 52,
Culp 34.
Three year council term (two elected): Hartmann
73, Jones 66, Culp 1, Blank 1.
In Port Chilkoot, totals for councilmen were as
follows:
William A. Fitch 34, John C. Streu 32, T. D. Gregg
25, Doug Sage 4, Wes Ewing 1, Frank Phillips 1,
and George Lewis 1.

October 13, 1994
Flags are being flown at half-mast statewide to
honor former legislator C.E. Swackhammer and
Alaska State Trooper Sgt. Robert Bittick who
perished Tuesday when their plane crashed about
50 miles north of Haines.
The men, both experienced pilots, were
transporting a state-owned Grumman Goose from
Anchorage to Juneau at the time of the wreck, during
conditions that neared whiteout over Chilkat Pass.
Swackhammer, 51, was deputy commissioner of the
state Department of Public Safety. Bittick, 55, was
a 12-year trooper who served as post commander
of the Juneau detachment.
The accident was reported to Canadian Customs
officials about 6:15 p.m. by Haines resident David
Light, who spotted the amphibious craft’s tail section
about 30 yards from the highway near Seltat Creek.

Light took down the plane’s identification numbers,
allowing officials to trace the flight.
Heavy snow, thick fog and sleet were reported in
the pass at the time, with conditions changing quickly,
said RCMP Constable Pat Egan. About six inches of
snow accumulated overnight at the 2,000-foot level
where the crash occurred, and dense fog cloaked the
area through Wednesday afternoon.
October 8, 2009
Work that’s smoothed and broadened the Battery
Point trail is attracting traffic to the forest path where
hikers used to hopscotch over roots and puddles.
Beth MacCready, who works with Hospice of
Haines, said the improvements are great. “I’m
empathetic to people who can’t walk on trails because
of balance issues… In Europe they have these old,
wide paths and you see people with canes on them.”
MacCready used to run the Mount Riley trail, but
said now that she’s older, she appreciates having a
smooth trail like the one at Battery Point is becoming.
“I wouldn’t want all trails to look like that, but it’s
nice to have one like it as an option.”

U.S. and Canadian investigators examine
wreckage of a twin-engine, amphibious plane
that crashed Tuesday evening. The plane was
owned by the state Department of Public Safety
and carried two Juneau-based state employees,
who were killed in the accident near Seltat Creek
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Free estimates on all your earthwork
General Contracting
Driveway and Road Construction
Water Line and Foundation Excavation
Crushed Rock and Aggregate Supplier
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On Tuesday, exiting assembly
member Tom Morphet’s final
proposed ordinance aimed at
clarifying who can put an item on the
assembly’s agenda was rejected 3-2
with assembly members Stephanie
Scott, Brenda Josephson and Sean
Maidy opposed.
Morphet said he believes the
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Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 10am - 2pm
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Morphet’s final ordinance rejected

Haines Home Building Supply

(907)766-2833 • FAX (907)766-2832

For more
info,
call the
terminal
766-2111

On Tuesday, Stan Mazeikas
of Becky’s Place safe house for
domestic violence and sexual assault
victims requested $8,000 from the
Haines Borough Assembly to help
pay rent.
“In the past few years, the borough
has been giving us $8,000 for rental
of our safe house and it’s been a
tremendous help in helping us stay
afloat,” he said. “We work under the
radar so we’re not always visible
but we’re out there doing our share
of helping victims here in this
community.”
Lende encouraged the new
assembly to direct the manager to
fund Becky’s Place. “As anyone who
follows the police department knows
that domestic violence is an issue,
and much of it is alcohol fueled,”
she said. “Becky’s Place offers a
place that actually saves lives and I
think it’s important that the funding
comes from us.”
Assembly member Sean Maidy
said he feels that the assembly should
treat Becky’s Place the same way
it treats the state fair. “It shouldn’t
be a nonprofit allocation, it should
somehow be a budget item,” he said.
“We support the fair because it brings
us visitors, economy, diversity and
fun,” Maidy said. “Becky’s Place
provides us also an unbelievably
essential service. When they come
to us asking to help keep the lights
on through rent, I really have a hard
time saying no.”

current code on assembly procedures
does not make clear that assembly
members can place items on the
assembly’s agenda. “It’s implicit,
when I think it should be explicit,”
Morphet said.
Current code outlines agenda
procedures as “All reports,
communications, ordinances,
resolutions, contract documents, or
other matters to be submitted to the
assembly shall be delivered to the
clerk by the deadlines stipulated
in the current assembly-approved
agenda preparation schedule. The
mayor, with assistance from the clerk,
shall arrange a list of such matters
according to the order of business…”
Morphet proposed adding “Any
member of the assembly, the borough
manager or the mayor may place
items on the agenda.”
Assembly discussion took a turn
when Scott said she couldn’t support
the ordinance, because new language
would ban the public from placing
an item on the agenda, which is
currently allowable under code. “We
have never prohibited people from
developing items for the agenda,”
Scott said.
Lende said she supported the
ordinance, since after three years on
the assembly she was unaware that
community members could add an
item to the agenda. “It doesn’t say
here (in code) that a citizen can do
that. It says that the information
coming in has to be in a timely
manner from the channels that it’s
coming in.”
Maidy said that the change would
take the power away from a lot of
people. “No matter how inclusive
we try to be, it’s not as inclusive as
the word ‘all’,” he said.
Morphet said he thinks it’s
important for citizens to know what
they can do in their government. “If
we can make that clear to the citizens
in the law, the citizens will benefit,”
he said.
Scott and Maidy proposed an
informational campaign to notify the
public that individuals can add to the
agenda as the next assembly sees fit.
Morphet and Lende will complete
their three-year terms on the assembly
on Oct. 22.
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& Bakery
766-3
766-3653
3653

Breakfast • Doughnuts • Pastries
Espresso • Coffee • Tea
Open: 7am - 2pm & 5 - 8pm Everyday

Our trails bring
us together

We invite you to join us to
learn and share together.

Haa deiyí wóoshxh haa
ła.ât (Coastal Tlingit)
Łä̀chʼi tän kwäga dūjal
du (Southern Tutchone)

766-2442

NEW HOURS!
Beginning October 16
Monday-Saturday
Celebrating the

4:00-8:00 p.m.

Sunday

12:00-8:00 p.m.

150th Anniversary of the Chief
Kaalaxch’ (Kohklux) Map

Harbor Bar

Saturday, October 19, 2019:

Lutak Lumber

10 a.m. – 4 p.m. workshops, activities,
sharing stories & displays
5 p.m. feast
Da Kų Cultural Centre
Dakwäkäda (Haines Junction), Yukon

Friday,

October 18, 2019:
5:30 p.m. supper
6:30-8:30 p.m. films about
our trading history

766-2700

766-2444

Hardware

The Lende family business serving professional
builders and do-it yourselfers since 1986.
Quality materials & paint, great prices, and excellent service.
Spring Hours:
Open six days a week, Mon - Fri, 7:30am - 5pm
across from the Port Chilkoot Dock. Sat, 8am - 4pm
766-2940

Everyone is welcome.
Winter Hours: Mon - Fri, 7am-5:30pm
Saturday, 9am-5pm

For more information:
Sheila Greer
sgreer@cafn.ca • (867) 634-3300
cafn.ca/event/kohklux-map-anniversary-gathering

Now Stocking:

Closed Sunday

Tires, ATV Parts & Accessories,
Boat Supplies, Steel & Aluminum,
Welders and Welding Gasses.
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SENATOR from page 1
I thought were going very much in
the wrong direction,” said Sullivan.
He described a slow economy, stifled
resource development, unready
military, and judges with a tendency
to overstep.
“Where are we now?” he asked.
Sullivan celebrated the success of
the Trump administration in regards
to an accelerated economy, expanded
military, and energy production.
“In my view, we are just getting
started,” he said referring to military
growth.
Trump, he said, “wants to help us.”
Throughout the speech, Sullivan
celebrated the increasing number
of Alaskans in federal leadership
positions, so much so that he joked
about handing out jobs to audience
members.
In regard to Haines-relevant issues,
Sullivan discussed the ferry system,
fisheries, tourism, mining and clean
oceans.
The Alaska Marine Highway
System will be better funded, he
claimed, by the recently passed
Highway Bill.
Alaska sourced fish will be
promoted in the economy by the new
farm bill, he said.
The Save Our Seas Act, introduced
by Sullivan and signed in 2018,
focuses on cleaning up oceans and
gives states the ability to declare

ocean debris emergencies.
In regard to mining, Sullivan
described his distrust of Canada’s
ability to clean-up contamination
that leaks into Alaska from the
abandoned Tulsequah Chief Mine.
However, he said he trusts the Alaska
and federal governments to safely
permit projects.
“We have a rigorous system of
permitting at the state and federal
level. I think most Alaskans view
that as a rigorous and fair process….
you have to put your trust in that
process but also make sure you are
participating in it…We have quite a
strong record in the state...of being
able to develop our resources and
protect the environment,” he said in a
later press conference in response to
the Palmer Project and Pebble Mine.
Sullivan celebrated the opening
of the new V.A. hospital in Juneau.
He also encouraged veterans to
contact him if they are struggling
with veteran services. “If you have
a problem with the V.A. ... Give that
over to me and my team ...I’ve made
phone calls - personal phone calls to the V.A. on behalf of Alaskans.”
Other topics discussed at the
Legion included Alaskan roads,
Alaska Native veteran allotment
access, and social issues including
adiction, mental health, domestic
violence, and sexual assault.

Outfitter
766-3221
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Thursday
Friday
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11AM - 4PM
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10AM - 2PM

OCTOBER 17-19
HAINES PACKING CO

At the Cannery, 5.5 Mile Mud Bay Road • 766-2883

Sporting Goods
Open 7 days a week 8 am - 6 pm

Mike’s
Bikes &
Boards

PFD
SALE!

Customer Appreciation Sale!
Outfitter
Liquor
Open 8 am till Midnight • 7 days a week Saturday, October 12, 12-4pm

20% off Beer, Wine and Liquor

Be sure to enter our drawing at 4pm!
PFD Sale for Outfitter Sporting
HAINES QUICK SHOP
Goods and Mike’s Bikes & Boards
last day is Sunday, October 13.

Previously viewed DVD & Blu-Ray $4.99
Cold Drinks • Snacks • Movie Rentals
Open 7 am till Midnight • 7 days a week

Shop Local.

Support your friends and neighbors

ALASKA FISH FACTOR
Laine Welch/Fish Factor
October 4, 2019
Halibut catches fluctuate based on the
ups and downs of the stock from California to the farthest reaches of the Bering
Sea. If the numbers decline, so do the
catches of commercial and sport fishermen.
But similar reductions don’t apply to the
boats taking millions of pounds of halibut
as bycatch in other fisheries.
In the Bering Sea, for example, there is
a fixed cap totaling 7.73 million pounds of
halibut allowed to be taken as bycatch for
trawlers, longliners and pot boats targeting
groundfish, with most going to trawlers.
The cap stays the same, regardless of
changes in the halibut stock. Nearly all of
the bycatch gets tossed over the side, dead
or alive, as required by federal law.
Stakeholders are saying it is time for
that to change.
This month, after four years of analyses
and deliberation, managers are moving towards a new “abundance based”
management plan that would tie bycatch
levels to the health of the halibut stock as
determined by annual surveys.
Levels of bycatch (also called “prohibited species catch or PSC”) are set by
the North Pacific Fishery Management
Council in waters from three to 200 miles
out, where the bulk of Alaska’s harvests
come from. In several regions, the bycatch
allowed each year exceeds the catches
that can be taken by fishermen who count
on halibut to keep their small, seagoing
businesses afloat.
In a letter to the NPFMC, fisherman
Josh Wisniewski of Homer cited a 2013
scenario.
“The total amount of halibut that could
be removed…was less than the prospective amount of halibut bycatch allowed. In
other words, we didn’t have enough fish in
the water to cover allowable bycatch and
there would have been no directed fishery.
Only emergency negotiations preserved
opportunity for directed fishermen,” he
wrote, adding “when halibut abundance
declines, the proportion to the bycatch
users increases and the amount to the

directed halibut users decreases.”
“I believe it is imperative, as a matter of
conservation and equity, that the Council
continue to move forward and develop an
abundance-based management approach
that provides the ability for the bycatch
cap to go up and down based on stock
abundance. The fixed cap, under today’s
halibut stock status, is both outdated and
inequitable,” Wisniewski added.
Along with halibut, the NPFMC is
getting an angry earful for the amount of
sablefish (black cod) that’s also going over
the side by the big, mostly Seattle-based
boats fishing for deep water flatfish in the
Bering Sea.
Scientists with the NPFMC revealed
last week that sablefish bycatch of nearly
five million pounds has been taken by
Bering Sea trawlers this year, more than
triple their allowance of 1.4 million
pounds. They said that “given current information, there is a good chance that the
Bering Sea overfishing limit for sablefish
in 2019 will be exceeded.” That would
close all directed sablefish fisheries in
federal waters for the rest of the year.
In a letter to the Council, Linda Behnken of the Alaska Longline Fishermen’s
Association, called “the amount of trawl
inflicted mortality unacceptable.”
The Seattle-based Fishing Vessel Owner’s Association and Deep Sea Fishermen’s Union agreed.
“Our first concern is that, by allowing
the bycatch to reach these levels, any assumption that we were saving fish to help
rebuild this resource cannot be sustained,”
both wrote in a letter to the NPFMC,
adding, “Having nearly 5 million pounds
of bycatch of juvenile sablefish is not
acceptable, ever, and particularly if this is
becoming an annual event.”
The numbers of fish coming and going
over the side as bycatch in the Bering Sea
are straightforward because nearly all
of the boats are required to have 100%
observer coverage. That’s not the case in
the Gulf of Alaska where in 2018 observer
coverage included just one out of every
six fishing trips.
Based on those observations, groundfish
trawlers in the Central Gulf caught nearly

4.7 million pounds of sablefish as bycatch,
more than double their 2.3 million pound
allotment.
Halibut bycatch in the Central and
Western Gulf in 2018 totaled 2.1 million
pounds, nearly all by trawlers with longliners a distant second.
They also took 16,802 Chinook salmon, according to state and federal data
compiled by Oceana. “For comparison,
the total Chinook allocation for all sport
fishing in all of Southeast Alaska is only
23,900 fish,” Jamie Karnik, Oceana’s
Juneau-based Pacific Communications
Manager said in a statement.
IPHC researchers have cautioned that
Gulf bycatch numbers could be much
higher due to the data gaps.
“This is important not only for overall
observer coverage, but for the ‘observer
effect,’ where it has been shown that on
average over the last three years bottom
trawl vessels caught 30% less fish overall
when they had an observer on board, yet
those trips are used as the baseline for data
on unobserved trips,” Karvik said.
There’s not a fisherman alive who likes
throwing fish over the side. Many Gulf
trawl fishermen and trade groups for years
have urged the NPFMC to craft a new
management plan to “slow the race for
fish” and allow them to fish cooperatively
or under a catch share program. In June
2012, the Council initiated the process but
in 2016, citing too much division among
stakeholders, all work on a Gulf trawl
bycatch management plan was postponed
“indefinitely.”
Cod in the USA - Many Americans are
skeptical about buying fish and the mislabeling of seafood is rampant. One fishing
company is removing all the guess work
from consumers.
“America’s Cod Company” is the new
red, white and blue brand that Alaskan
Leader Seafoods is splashing all over its
packaging. The company’s four longliners
fish for cod in the Bering Sea.
“We’re sitting here with this amazing
Alaska fishery, which we’ve all been born
into, and we just want to represent it.
Across America there’s so many foreign

products that I think the domestic consumer is interested in something that’s Made
in the USA,” said Keith Singleton, head of
Alaskan Leader’s value added division.
The company was selected last week
as a leading innovator by Seafood Source
in its 20th annual list of the top 25 U.S.
seafood suppliers, citing its consumer
friendly, pop in the oven cod with flavored
sauces and the latest – a Fish and Chips
kit which will debut at next month’s Alaska Symphony of Seafood.
Big wins at the Symphony’s new products competition two years ago has led
to shelf space at CostCo and a pet food
deal with Purina. The pet food market,
Singleton said, fits the company’s goal to
use every part of the fish.
“The cod liver oil is spoken for and we
have a great stomach program and we’ve
got a roe program,” he said. “On the pet
food side, we have the head program. It’s
a growing portion of our business and
we’re all about one hundred percent utilization. We’re not there yet, but we’re darn
close. And we’re very proud of that.”
October is National Seafood Month
– Be sure to celebrate Alaska seafood,
fishermen, processors and all the related
industries that keep fishing communities
afloat!
by:
umn
Col sored
n
spo

Fresh Seafood

5.5 Mile Mud Bay Rd
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(Un)Classified Ads
HAINES ASSISTED LIVING (HAL)
has space available. Applications
available at 230 Dalton, Suite 135,
Haines, Alaska. (907) 766-3616
ext #3 or #4. Email applications
may be sent to interested parties.
Call for more information. (cb)
WATERFRONT LOT IN HAINES
townsite located on Picture Point.
Public water to lot, approved DEC
septic design. $250,000 terms
possible. 907-723-1599. (cb)
FOR RENT 2 bedroom apartment for
rent on Mosquito Lake Rd. $750 a
month, plus utilities, deposit and
references. 767-5662 (cb)
HOME FOR RENT: Furnished 2
bedroom freestanding cabin for
rent at the end of Mud Bay Road.
$1200/mo + utilities, deposit and
references. Available 9/1/2019 –
6/1/2019. 949-412-8358.
FOR RENT, 1 Bdrm/1Bath Apt, with
Toyo Stove, off Small Tracts Rd.
$700/mo. + utilities. One year
lease, deposit and references
required. Pet considered. Call
Ed, 314-0305.
FOR RENT, 3 bedrooms and den, two
tiled bathrooms, bamboo floors,
big deck, stainless appliances,
open floor plan, water view,
landscaped grassy yard, sunny
exposure, nice attached car port,
energy efficient and close to town.
Available Nov 1, short-term lease
security deposit and references
required.$1,400 per month plus

utilities. Call 314-0950
FOR RENT, great house and location
with an amazing view. Four
bedroom, two bath, large rec.
room, basement, garage, large
yard (with garden). $1500 plus
utilities.Please call Jolanta or
Brad at 314-2454. (cb)
2002 RANGE ROVER for sale. Shop
maintained. $3900 OBO. Call
766-3576 for more info.
WINTER GUIDE POSITIONS
in Yellowstone: Yellowstone
Expeditions is hiring xc ski guides,
snowshoe guides, snowcoach
driver/guides and cook staff for
this winter’s season. Contact
Erica or Arden at winter-jobs@
YellowstoneExpeditions.com.
(38-40b)
NOW HIRING: local & reputable
company/individual at TATSUTA,
a privately owned Research and
Development company founded in
1989. We are a growing company
with an immediate opening
for a Full/Part Time company
representative with a minimum of
two years verifiable experience.
Email resume or contact
information to robertssearles@
elitefinanceltd.com - Fax/Call/Text
your resume to 424-327-8028
(40-43b)
HAINES ASSISTED LIVING, Inc.
is recruiting for an individual
that can work with elders as a
“Personal Assistant”. Training

available, please note this is a
very demanding position. A back
ground check is required,flexible
hours, and working night shift
is required. Not everyone will
meet this challenge and have the
“caring gene” required. $15 an
hour is the starting wage. Equal
opportunity employer. (907- 766
- 3616 extension #4)
HAINES BOROUGH JOB
Assistant Pool Manager
PT Reg, Min. Qual: 21 years old
with designated certifications; Starting wage: $16.78-17.78 DOE. For
more info check www.hainesalaska.
gov. Send or bring app to Clerk at
afullerton@haines.ak.us. Open until
10/21/19. (40-41b)

Day

Date

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

October 1
October 2
October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7

High
52
56
59
50
51
50
47

8:05 am
8:35 am
11:35 am
2:05 pm
4:35 pm
3:35 pm

Assisting women and children
in abusive situations.

Call 766-2105

Winter Hours
Thursday - Saturday

12 pm - 4 pm

CALL COLDWELL BANKER

Worship
Service

In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert
766-3511 or 321-3512

11:00 am
Sunday

Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy

5th & Union Street 766-2470

Haines

Race Realty is an Independently Owned and
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Corporation.

766-2595

Home Center

Call (907)789-0555
Fax (907)789-8460
2103 N. Jordan Ave
Juneau, AK 99801

Dalton Cache Border Station
Low Precip.

Day

49
42
39
34
49
37
35

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

0.39
0.16
0
0
0.23
0.64
0

Date
October 1
October 2
October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7

September 28 - November 1, 2019

7:30 am
8:00 am
11:00 am
1:30 pm
4:00 pm
3:00 pm

~ Local Safe House ~

Accepting Donations
(by appt. only)

Early Fall Flight Schedule
Depart JNU - Arrive HNS

Becky’s Place
Haven of Hope

Family Store

STUMP COMPANY

In Town

(907) 723-1599

Salvation Army

766-3321

Local Weather

All Heated

The

th

Sponsored
in part by

Dr. Marnie Hartman, PT

766-2600 call for appointment

20’x50’
30’x50’

Mon - Tues 766-3335
Laurie Dadourian LAc

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs u do
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs yoe math

The

Marine, RV
Condos For Sale
or Lease

Chilkat Valley

Liz Marantz-Falvey - LMT

$250/cord Cut,Split & Delivered - GREEN
$300/cord Cut, Split & Delivered - DRY
$700/5-cord load of green logs delivered

766-6313

After-Hours Emergencies, call
1-877-294-6074

Acupuncture &
Oriental Medicine

Therapeutic Massage
& Craniosacral Work
303-7036

October 10, 2019

Depart HNS - Arrive JNU

8:20 am
8:50 am
11:45 am
2:15 pm
4:50 pm
4:20 pm

8:55 am
9:25 am
12:20 pm
3:25 pm
5:25pm
4:55 pm

Call for Skagway flight information.

Proud to be part of the Haines community!

High
44
49
52
54
52
52
52

Low Precip.
36
43
30
29
28
38
28

0.35
0.23
0.05
0
Trace
0.35
0.23

Book online at
www.flyalaskaseaplanes.com
766-3800 • 800-354-2479
• Business Freight
Delivery/Pickup
• UPS Contracted Carrier
• Courtesy Van Service
• Flights 7 days a week!

~ 2019 Fall Class Line-up ~
- Spin Classes

Check out the separate men’s and women’s saunas.

1 free visit to check us out!
Call 766-3555 for more info

• IFR Certified in
Caravan and Chieftain

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Canal Marine & Auto

766-2869

Serving you for 16 years!

F Sales

F Service

Finley Cleaning
Give us a call today!
(210) 400-6804 Shawn
(907)303-0332 Felicia

Ma’s Mini Storage
5 Sizes Available!
on
Small Tracts
Road

766-2999 • 314-0599

Yoga with Mandy
Monday & Friday
12 - 1 pm
Chilkat Center Lobby
$10 per class

~passes available~
call 766-3697 for more info

MUD BAY
LUMBER
COMPANY
Chad 314-0985
Sylvia 314-2038

HEATED

Storage Units
Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

F Rentals
open year round

TUE-SAT, 10A-5P

Just In! Bear Spray, Air Horns, Bear
Bells, Hand & Toe Warmers, Mtn.
House Meals, Garmin Inreach Exlorer
Sat. Comm., Klean Kanteens, Steripens,
Pack Covers and much, much more!

111 2nd Ave. Haines • 10 - 5 M-Sat • 766-2876

Surf Fisheries Supply
St.
St Michael
& All Angels
In Stock Now!
Episcopal Church
Patch

Services

Web

10:30 Sundays

Please join us for lessons, prayers and fine music.

5” 5-1/8” 5-1/4” 5-5/8” 6”

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-2791

Stormin Norman 907-723-4848

in the Chilkat Center Lobby

Pet of the Week

• Outboard Marine Repair
Shop • Stihl dealer • Outdoor
Equipment in Stock • Monitor
and Toyo Stove Repair •

Summer Hours

OPEN Mon - Fri • 9 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm
766-2437 • Front St. Haines

³*HWWKH0RVW2XWRI<RXU3&´
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John Hedrick


(907)
314-0434

Krystal Norberg, LMT
(907) 314-0997
-Therapeutic Massage for
Injury Rehabilitation
-Sports Training
-Deep Relaxation

Treasur
lia’s
es
a
T
Consignment
“Where everyone you know goes”
229 Main Street / Wed - Fri 11-3 & Sat 10-3
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Team rides atop firetruck during the parade through Haines. Matt Davis photo.

Grace Long, Hannah Boron hug at the State Championship race last
weekend. Matthew Boron photo.

Chandler Kemp, Carson Crager, Kirby Faverty, Siyel George, Mark
Davis, Ben Bard pose after State last weekend. Matthew Boron photo.

Haines residents gathered on Main Street Monday for a celebratory
parade. John Hagen photo.

Headstart Preschoolers Hunter Benda, Jessie Ghan, Rory Maidy, Alexia
Arnold cheer on the Glacier Bears. Lori Giddings photo.

Lani Lynch, Ivy Elliott, Corbin Brooks, Charlie DeWitt, Avery Beck,
and Mijah Pahl. Lori Giddings photo.

John Hagen photo.

Matt Davis photo.

Kaeden Ganey, Spencer Baumgartner and Chloe Lloyd. Lori Giddings
photo.

Haines boys and girls cross country teams gather at the awards ceremony in Anchorage last weekend.
Matthew Boron photo.
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STATE from page 1

observe every part of the race. Parent
chaperones recall listening to the
announcer track the athletes’progress
over loudspeaker.
Kelly Wiliamson said she heard
the announcer state that her daughter,
Avery Williamson, passed the first
runner.
Avery Williamson later said this
was the best moment of the entire
trip because she got to see everyone’s
face as she passed.
Williamson’s grandfather, John
Hamilton, watched Williamson cross
the finish line. “It seemed like she
was just strolling,” he said.
“Avery ran her first 5K when she
was three,” her mother later said.
At the time, Williamson had been
racing with her daughter in the
stroller. During one race, three-yearold Williamson hopped out and ran.
“And she’s been running ever since,”
her mother said.
Williamon came in first place at
21:08 followed 43 seconds later by
Grace Long.
Next, Dori Getchell watched her
sister, Avari, cross the finish line.
“I was screaming and crying,”
she later said.
Getchell was followed by Hannah
Boron, Lydia Andriesen, Haley
Boron and Marirose Evenden.
“Lydia said it was the first time
she cried with joy,” her mother, Lisa
Andriesen, later said.
Williamson later described the
moment she crossed the finish line.
“I’m going to remember that moment
for a long time… no one can take that
win from me…but it didn’t compare
to how it felt when they announced
that the team won.”
The girls team received 35 points,
putting them 20 points ahead of the
runner up, Sockeye Co-Op Team.
In the boys’ race, senior Siyel
George crossed the finish line first
with a time of 16:59.

Chaperone Thom Andriesen
watched George’s finish. “He
looked like he had a lot of gas left,”
Andriesen recalled.
George was followed by Kirby
Faverty and Luke Davis. Mark Davis
and Carson Crager arrived next with
just 0.6 seconds between the two of
them. Jayden Hotch and Arik Miller
followed.
This is the third year in a row that
George won state. He later said, “It
was a really good feeling to win a
race that I’ve always held in high
regard…but the award ceremony was
the best moment when I got to stand
up there with the rest of the team.”
Team captain Brennan Palmieri
echoed this sentiment. “It’s not
just about ourselves when we’re
running,” he said. “We run for each
other...we all ran together with
Siyel.”
The boys received 41 points,
putting them nine points ahead of
Petersburg.
After the race, Thom Andriesen
drove one of the vehicles full of
athletes back to Haines. He described
periods of silent sleeping and other
moments of enthusiastic singing.
“They were having a good time,” he
said with a smile.
Girls’ Results:
1. Avery Williamson 21:08
3. Grace Long 21:25
9. Avari Getchell 21:52
12. Hannah Boron 22:38
15. Lydia Andriesen 22:52
20. Haley Boron 23:08
29. Marirose Evenden 24:13
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Brandt Alten-Huber; in costume: Kyle Strong, Holden Fontenot. Jenna Kunze photo.

Boys’ Results
1. Siyel George 16:59
11. Kirby Faverty 18:08
18. Luke Davis 18:49
21. Mark Davis 19:05
22. Carson Crager 19:06
52. Jayden Hotch 20:50
55. Arik Millier 20:59

Megan Whitermore, Melanie Thomas, Nathan Haas. Jenna Kunze photo.

Avery Williamson, Grace Long, Mackenzy Dryden, Hannah Boron,
Haley Boron, Lydia Andriesen, Avari Getchell. Courtney Culbeck photo.

Lori Giddings photo.

Haley Boron, Lydia Andriesen, Hannah Boron. Matthew Boron photo.

C on

gratulations!

Congratulations

We’re so
proud
of you!

JOB
WELL
DONE!

Mountain Market
and Cafe

Haines Cable TV
and Radio Shack

Matt Davis photo.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations
on Winning
Glacier Bears!
State!
We’re proud
OLERUDS, INC.
of you!

Congratulations

Glacier Bears State

CHAMPIONS!
We have some amazing cross
country teams here in Haines!

Congratulations to our
Cross Country Teams!
from the crew at

Congratulations from
Chilkat Valley News!

CANAL MARINE CO.

Team members: Come to the CVN for
a complimentary newspaper!

Sales & Repair-canalmarine@aptalaska.net
10 Front St., Haines
907-766-2437
Open Year-Round

Service and repair to all small engines
from boat motors to snowblowers.
Dealer for Monitor Oil & Heating Stoves

If man made it, we can fix it!

First National
Bank Alaska

WELCOME
HOME,
TEAM
Congratulations
on a great job!

LUTAK
LUMBER
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KING from page 1

aimed at protecting kings.
Fish and Game area management
biologist Nicole Zeiser, who took
her post this year, said it’s hard to
say if management restrictions had
a significant impact on preserving
kings.
“Last year was the first year the
department followed an action
plan adopted by the Alaska Board
of Fisheries that outlined strict
management measures to reduce
harvest on the Chilkat River run,”
she said. “I can safely say that this
year, we were more conservative
than the Board of Fish action plan,
implementing further restrictions
on area and time than what has
been done in prior years. I feel we
made the escapement goal due to
a region-wide effort to reduce the
harvest of Chilkat River king salmon
in commercial, sport and subsistence
fisheries around southeast.”
Reported commercial and sport
king harvest this year were at an alltime low of 3%, which included one
gillnet tag recovery last September.

Fish and Game monitors 11 king
systems for escapement throughout
Southeast. Although all escapement
estimates are considered preliminary
until the 2019 data has been analyzed,
Elliot said that only seven of the
systems are expected to make the
escapement goal, including the
Blossom, Keta, Unuk, Chilkat,
Alsek, and Situk rivers, along with
Andrew Creek. Systems that will
most likely miss the lower bound
of the escapement goal include the
Chickamin, Stikine, Taku, and King
Salmon rivers.
Danny Pardee, a gillnetter from
Haines for 22 years, estimated
that management restrictions have
cost the Haines gillnet fleet tens of
thousands of dollars a year in lost
opportunity.
“Just because of the time and area
that we used to be able to fish,” he
said. “It’s nice to see them rebounding
for sure.”
He said now his main concern is
dry, warm winters.
“The lack of snowfall is concerning,
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because it insulates the ice and the
eggs that are trying to mature in this
freshwater system,” Pardee said.
“We’re starting to see warm dry
winters. We can start to see mass
freezes where these king salmon
eggs are trying to survive during
the winter.”
As of now, the Chilkat Kings are
still labeled as a stock of concern.
Typically a stock of concern needs
to make escapement for three
consecutive years before the Alaska
Board of Fisheries will consider
discontinuing the status, according
to Philip Richards, Fish and Game
supervisor of king stock assessment.
Elliot said that the 2019 Chilkat
king run “is certainly cause for
optimism because this is the first
turnaround in abundance in four
years.” But the stock faces a major
hurdle: parent escapement years
from 2016 to 2018, which were the
lowest escapement years on record
when a reduced number of juveniles
were produced.
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“If this trend can continue for
the next four to five years, then the
Chilkat (king) stock could be deemed

healthy and back on its feet,” Elliot
said. “We are certainly not out of the
woods yet.”

CTC stands for the Chinook Technical Committee of the Pacific Salmon
Commission, responsible for monitoring and managing kings coastwide.

LAW from page 1
statement.
years, multiple contractors were
Attorney General opinions are penalized by the state, though
not law. Rather, they advise State she did not disclose the names of
officials about enforcing law. In companies.
this case, the opinion advises the
Schnable said she recognizes the
State to cease enforcing Alaska challenges contractors face when
hire laws.
hiring local
Looking
Alaskans.
Sitting here in the
forward, it is
“Sitting
borough we are aware
unclear how
here in the
of the challenges
the lack of
borough
penalization
we
are
contractors have to
for hiring
aware of the
find Alaskan residents
n o n challenges
residents
contractors
to fill the quota in
will impact
have to find
specialized positions.
the Haines
Alaskan
community.
residents to
Roger Schnabel of Southeast fill the quota in specialized
Roadbuilders, a subsidiary of positions.”
Coalaska and Secon, declined to
Schnabel said she is also
comment.
confident that contractors strive
Borough manager Debra to hire local, with or without the
Schnabel said the borough has laws. “I believe that contractors
a history of contractors violating do use the local work-force to
Alaska hire laws. In the last two the best of their ability,” she said.

“

“

Stay informed and join us in promoting a
sustainable and bright future for our
families through environmentally
responsible resource development.
http://www.alaskaminers.org/membership

Annual
Customer
Appreciation Saturday
October 12
Sale

th

8 am
to
7 pm

Sale prices available

ONE DAY ONLY
20% off GROCERIES
20% off SPORTING GOODS
10% off FIREARMS & 20% off AMMO
20% off CLOTHING
Up to 50% off

SELECTED ITEMS
Licenses, Tobacco, and
Sale Items excluded.

420 Main Street

